
 

 

Annexure IV 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR AGREEMENT OF CASH VAN 
 

This Agreement is executed this ____________ day of ______________ at ______________ 

between M/S_________________________________ having its registered office at 

_______________________________________ (hereinafter called first party) and State Bank 

of India, having its Corporate Office at Mumbai and one of its Currency Administration Cell at 

_________________ (hereinafter called second party) under State Bank of India, 

Administrative Office, Mohali 

 

Whereas the first party is providing Cash Vans for Currency Administration Cells  

 

And whereas second party is running a Banking business and needs to engage the services of 

Cash Vans for cash remittance to various branches and ATMs. 

 

And whereas first party has agreed to provide the Cash Vans to the second party as per their 

requirements wef ____________ to _____________ on the Terms and Conditions agreed 

hereunder: 

 

 

Now this Agreement witnesses as follows:- 

 

1. The Company/Firm shall provide Cash Vans (not older than two years from the date of 

signing the agreement), built as per Bank's specifications with trained and expert driver for 

cash movement within (name of centre) and will use its endeavour to operate the services 

efficiently.  The identified Company/Firm will be under obligation to provide the cash van 

duly fabricated within three weeks time, failing which an amount of Rs.1000/ per day (Rupees 

One Thousand only) will have to be paid by the firm for a maximum of 20 days.  Thereafter, 

Bank will be at liberty to forfeit the Earnest Money amount and engage another cash van from 

another empanelled agency and the agency will have no right to be considered in tendering / 

re-tendering exercise in future. 

 

2. As per Bank specifications cash van built on (Name/Model of Vehicle) will have the 

following features: 

 

(a) Cash Van should be fabricated on the chassis of Mahindra Bolero Camper Vehicle, with 

an Engine capacity of not less than 2200 CC, preferable Turbocharged, in good road 

worthy condition, not older than two years from the date of signing of agreement. 

(b) Turning Radius: Not more than 8 meter. 

(c) The cash van should be equipped with tubeless tyres (Puncture Resistant Tyres). 

(d) Seating arrangements for five to six persons-namely two armed guards (one as co-driver 

and other in the second row of seats guard in the rear), cashier and cash loader.  

Provision should be made for adequate space for both armed guards to use their weapon 

effectively. 

(e) Body should be of a sheet metal of minimum 18 Gauge, however the floor should  be of 

minimum 16 Gauge Checkered plate.
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(f) There should be at least 4 iron eyelets (stout iron hooks) on cash cage floor, of 

sufficient diameter  (say 2- 2.5"), bolted to the chassis from below for securing cash 

boxes with chains. The eyelets should be spaced in a way so as to accommodate 

multiple cash box stacks in the cash cage.  

(g) The entrance of the cage should be from the left side of the van and rear should be 

completely closed. 

(h) There should be 2 rows of seats in the driver's cabin, front row for driver and One  Bank 

Guard (Co-driver) and rear row for one armed guard and 2 bank staff (cashier/cash 

assistant + cash coolie. 

(i) The cash van shall be provided with a small CCTV system with at least 90 days 
recording facility and three cameras installed in front, rear and inside of the cabin. 

(j) A Security Alarm System should be provided with a motorized siren, from our 

approved vendor with three panic switches (i.e. with co-driver, cashier and rear armed 

guard). 

(k) Global Positioning System for tracking the Cash van.  

(l) All windows and wind screen should have wire mesh protection i.e. Anti Riot 

Shield/Grille (of not more than 1 square inch). Each Window mesh should have a 

circular porthole of diameter 6 inches for use of weapon. 

(m) Collapsible grille inside the rear metal door alongwith suitable locking 

arrangements. 

(n) First aid box with essential usable medicines, lotions, sufficient dressing materials. 

(o) 02 Fire Extinguishers. 

(p) All doors of cash van should be functional and open freely without hindrance to 

occupants. 

(q) Sufficient lighting arrangement in driver's cabin and cargo section of vehicle. 

(r) Requisite spare wheel, tool kit and spares as required for emergent repair of Cash Van, 

in case of break down. 

(s) Provision of fans in seating areas of the Cash Van..   

 

3. The van will always be kept and maintained in serviceable condition at Company's own 

cost.  It will report to the Bank as and when specified by the authorised official of the Bank in 

a state of roadworthiness. 
 

4. Any charges for fuel, oil lubrications and maintenance shall be borne by the Company 

within the monthly charges being paid. 

 

5. Any registration, insurance, vehicle pollution certificates, taxes, toll tax and road tax 

etc. will be arranged by the Company at its own cost.  The driver will carry all original 

documents in the vehicle.  A photocopy of these documents will be handed over to the 

authorised official of the Bank.  All such documents will be renewed well in time by the 

Company at its own cost. 
 

6. In case of any breakdown of vehicle on account of any reason whatsoever, another such 

one will be arranged by the Company without any delay/any extra cost/overtime payment. 

 

7. An experienced driver (preferably an Ex-Serviceman) will be provided with vehicle by 

the Company within the monthly charges being paid.  The driver will be the employee of the 

Company and Bank will have no liability towards his salary, PF or any other statutory liability 

if any, in any respect.  The Company will deposit or pay all type of statutory dues of the driver 

etc.  The proper police verification will be carried out by the Company to Bank's satisfaction 

and a copy of his verification alongwith his identity (with photo) be handed over to the Bank 

official/ Police station(s), if required. 
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8. The Company shall be responsible for proper behaviour and conduct of the driver. 

 

9. Any change in the driver will be communicated to the Bank's authorised official well in 

time and Company's representative come personally to intimate the change alongwith the 

driver.  The Company's representative should be known to the Bank and shall carry identity 

card of the Company duly authenticated by the owner of the Company.  A standby driver be 

identified for this purpose and his Police verification must be available on record. 

 

10.  The driver will have valid driving licence and the Identity Card and shall carry on his 

person while on duty.  The driver also must know how to tackle and rectify minor fault(s) of 

routine nature. The driver should always be in good health. 

 

11. The Company shall get the Police Verification of driver & other staff, if applicable and 

forward the copies to this Office before commencement of contract. 

 

12. The vehicle will normally be engaged for banking hours (08 hours per working day). 

Extra hours, as and when required by the Bank, will be paid as per clause 14.  

 

13. The vehicle shall report on time to the Bank's authorised official at designated place and 

shall leave when released by him. 

 

14. The vehicle will be used by the Bank upto………kms a month on all working days 

within the monthly charges of Rs…………...  If the total distance exceeds the stipulated limit a 

sum of Rs.@ Rs…….. per km for extra km will be paid.  Charges for extra hours @ Rs…….. 

per hour will be paid.  Counting of kms will start when the vehicle reports to Bank and end 

when the Bank releases the vehicle for the day.  Charges for out of station, overnight duty shall 

be Rs………. per night over and above as stated above, Monthly Charges given plus G.S.T  

and Toll charges as applicable. 
  

15. A proper log book will be maintained by the Company, with columns like Sr.No., Date, 

Time reported, Time released, Kms reading, reporting time,  released time, total kms run, place 

where the vehicle went to, signature of the driver and the Bank's official.  Copy of logbook 

shall be attached with the bill for scrutiny. 

 

16. The Bank has the authority to call the vehicle on Sunday/holiday and at odd hours, if 

required and will be paid for as per clause 14. 

 

17. The Bank can utilise the vehicle for any purpose other than cash and can send outside 

(name of centre) at its own discretion. 

 

18. The cash van shall be insured comprehensively.  However, the Bank will arrange  

insurance of cash in transit. 

 

19. Any problem arising on account of Police, transport authorities etc. shall be dealt by the 

Company at its own cost. 

 

20. The employee of the Company, for this service, will at no point of time claim to be 

employee of the Bank. 
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21. It shall be the total responsibility of the Company to manage said services i.e. cash van, 

driver, standby cash van for emergencies etc. in professional and smooth manner. 

 

22. The Company shall cover its personnel, deployed on cash remittance duty, for personal 

accident, fidelity and death whilst performing the duty.  There will be no responsibility of the 

Bank for any type of civil, criminal or of any claim in case of any accident or any other crime 

towards the Company, driver or third party.  The driver or Company will be liable for any 

damage, claim, penalty or punishment in this regard. 

 

23. Adequate supervision will be provided by the Company to ensure correct performance 

of the said services in accordance with the prevailing assignment instructions agreed upon 

between the parties.  If the Company fails to provide satisfactory service or discontinue the 

service before the expiry of above agreement, earnest money held with the Bank will be 

fortified. 

 

24. All necessary reports and other information will be supplied on mutually agreed basis 

and regular meeting will be held with the client. 

 

25. The Company shall take proper and reasonable and adequate precautions to preserve 

from loss, deduction, waste or misuse areas of responsibility given to them by the Bank and 

shall not lend to any person or Company any of the effects or assets of the same under its 

control. 

 

26. The contract shall be valid for a period of 24 months and may be extended further as 

mutually agreed, subject to satisfactory services. 

 

27. The Bank reserves its right to discontinue the services without assigning any reason 

whatsoever by giving one month notice. 

 

28. The Company will ensure that its staff shall not at any time, without the consent of the 

client in writing, divulge or make known any trust, accounts, matters or transactions 

undertaken or handled. 

  

29. No hike on account of fuel, oil, lubrications shall be given by the Bank within the period 

of contract.  It shall only be considered at the time of renewal of the contract, if any, between 

both the parties as mutually agreed upon. 

 

30. The contract shall be signed on a stamp paper as applicable and all expenses on this 

account shall be borne by the Company. 

 

31. In case the van/driver fails to turn up on any working day, a penalty @ Rs………….. 

(double the daily amount paid or pro-rata basis) will be charged. 

 

32. 5% amount shall be deducted from the total billing (less Service Tax) and deposited in a 

Saving Bank account with the Bank every month in the name of the Company (in lien with the 

Bank) and subject to the instructions of the Bank to adjust / recover any amount from the 

company, the same will be returned/released to the Company after 24 months. 

 

33. The Company shall do and perform all such cash van services acts.  Matters and things 

connected with the administration superintendence and smooth conduct of the above 
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arrangements, as per the directions enumerated here in and in accordance with such directions, 

which the client may from time to time issue and which have been mutually agreed upon 

between the two parties. 

 

34. No person, other than the one/s authorised by the Bank and/or party of the first part 

shall be allowed to travel by the said vehicle/s regardless of whether or not the vehicle is 

carrying cash at the relevant point of time. 

 

35. That the Company shall allow the Bank to let Bank's Cashier and other staff members, 

as required by the Bank, to accompany the cash remittance. 

 

36. The Bank will pay the rent/hire money for the cash van to the Company after the last 

working day of every month within one week of production of the bill. 

 

37. That in case the Bank is of the opinion that the vehicle or services provided by the 

Company are not satisfactory or upto the mark, or the Company commits any breach or 

violation of any term or condition of this agreement, then the Bank shall be entitled to withhold 

and deduct the amount or part thereof of the payments due and payable to the Company, 

besides terminating this agreement by giving the prior notice of 30 days to the effect. 

 

 

In witness whereof the parties have hereunto subscribed their hands on this 

_______________________ day of ____________________ 2021. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ______________________               ________________________ 

         Authorised Officer         Owner/Authorised Official 

 For State Bank of India   Company/Firm supplying cash van 


